Week of May 22, 2017

The Aging American Opportunity & Challenge
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the number of Americans turning 65 each day (and for the
next 15 years) is around 10,000. Totaling over 50 million in 1Q 2017, the population of Americans
age 65 and older will grow to around 71.5 million by 2030. In 2013, households led by people age 55
and older controlled two-thirds of all home equity. Over the next 30 years, an estimated $30 trillion
will be transferred from Baby Boomers to Generation X and Millennials. Two-thirds of Baby Boomers
will receive some form of wealth transfer upon the death of their parents. Baby Boomers own around
63% of all U.S. financial assets and account for 40% of total consumer demand. In addition, an
increasing number of Americans over age 65 are not retiring. Almost 20% of Americans age 65 and
older are working today.
To capture this “wealthy” and transitioning demographic, real estate firms must rethink their product
and service strategy. Approximately 57% of Baby Boomers are increasingly expected to relocate to
smaller residences with little or no maintenance and featuring proximity (“walkability”) to retail,
healthcare, entertainment and recreation options. Condos, affordable housing, apartments with
significant amenities, independent living, age restricted and senior communities, and self-storage
facilities will prosper.
Metropolitan Mobility By Generation

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Urban Land Institute.

For most Boomers, the housing bust of the mid- to late-2000s significantly reduced their home
equity, but many Boomers may turn their primary residence into a rental property for young
Millennial and Generation X families, or Airbnb guests. The retail real estate sector will need to
redesign and reprogram centers to make them more appealing and a destination for those with more
free time. According to the Schwartz Center for Economic Policy, 55% of households near
retirement age (55 – 64 years old) will subsist on Social Security. The number of 65 year olds per
year who are poor or near poor will increase 146% between 2013 and 2022.
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Twenty-eight percent of today’s workers have no retirement savings, and 57% have less than
$25,000. Around 37% of Baby Boomers have saved less than $50,000. On average, in 2017
workers will collect only $1,360 per month in Social Security. The challenge is clear…the
opportunities are unlimited. This is the New Normal…real estate firms must rethink their strategies to
capture their share of this growing, “aging” opportunity.
Key Questions To Discuss This Week
1.

Do you have a strategy to capture the shifting demographics and significant wealth transfer of
those age 50+? If you have a 65+ strategy, is it reflective of the emerging trends reshaping the
real estate landscape?

2.

How have you redesigned workplace environments, shopping layouts and residential units to
attract and retain an aging population?

3.

What unique idea does your firm have to capture the aging population?

4.

What governmental risks (tax increases, rent control, means tested retirement benefits, etc.)
should most concern you about an aging population?

5.

Which markets appeal to those 50+ who do not want a “retirement-only” focus?

Prediction
“Watch for up to 35% – 40% of Baby Boomers to sell or
rent their homes by 2030.”

Closing Comments
We hope you enjoyed this article and will be able to utilize the “Key Questions” at a future leadership
meeting within your firm.
We welcome your comments, feedback, insights and perspectives
Regards,

Christopher Lee
Note: This report has been prepared by CEL & Associates, Inc., who retains all rights to its content. This
report may not be reproduced, distributed, and/or used in presentations or offering/fund raising
prospectus/memorandums, and/or used in communications, speeches and/or presentations in its entirety or in
parts without the prior written consent of CEL & Associates, Inc. You may reproduce/distribute and/or share
this article with friends, colleagues and associates. Opinions and forecasts contained in this, prior and future
articles may change without notice. The author encourages readers to offer comments, feedback and
recommendations for further enhancement to newsletter@celassociates.com
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SPREAD THE WORD
If you enjoy reading Strategic Advantage and over the past 23 years have benefited or received value from our insights and
recommendations, perhaps your friends, business associates, other members of your team or industry peers will also enjoy it.
You can provide them with an individual subscription by several options:
•
Click here: “Sign Up” and fill in their contact info
•
Forward this link to them http://newsletter.celassociates.com
•
If for multiple people, send us an email with a list of their individual contact info and email address
Today there are over 12,000 readers of Strategic Advantage…spread the word.

Give Us Your Opinion: We want to hear from you and to have future issues reflect your needs and questions. Please
email your comments, ideas, suggestions and insights to newsletter@celassociates.com.
For More Information: For more information regarding our services (Strategic Planning, Compensation, Opinion
Surveys, Benchmarking, Performance Improvement, Succession Planning and Governance/Management), please email
us at newsletter@celassociates.com or call 310.571.3113.
To Subscribe: To subscribe to CEL & Associates, Inc. and Christopher Lee’s Strategic Advantage and Leadership
Conversation newsletters with ongoing insights, opinions and forecasts regarding issues, trends and opportunities within
the real estate industry, please email us at newsletter@celassociates.com with “Subscribe” in the Subject line and provide
your full contact information.
To Change Your Contact Information: Please email us at newsletter@celassociates.com with “Change Contact
Information” in the Subject line and include your new contact information.
Disclaimer: The opinions, forecasts, information and insights presented in this article are of a general nature and do not
constitute the provision of investment, management or economic advice to any person, organization or governing board,
and this article does not contain any recommendation(s) to buy, sell and/or invest in any security, real estate asset, fund
or adopt as an element of any investment strategy. Opinions and forecasts expressed herein are subject to change
without notice. Relevant information was obtained from sources deemed reliable. Such information is not guaranteed as
to its accuracy.
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